THE GREAT HOUSE

Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman
Price: US$6,250,000

MLS#: 413922

Property Type: Condominiums

Status: Current

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 4

Listing Type: Condo

Built: 1991

Square Feet: 4545

View: Beach Front

Floor Level: 3

Den: Yes

Furnished: Partially
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The Great House stands as the regal Grand Dame of Seven Mile Beach, exuding a
legacy of luxury and Caribbean elegance that is simply unprecedented.With the
advantage of being built in 1991, unit has the privilege of extensive linear Seven
Mile Beach frontage something that simply cannot be offered in todays newer
buildings - even at twice the ask price.The sprawling 3.5-acre development enjoys
a mere26 residences and is one of, if not the, lowest density developments on
approximately 420 linear feet of our famous stretch of powder white sand.
Amenities such as Tennis and owners gym join the iconic circular pool that sits
behind one of Caymans oldest and most photographed Casuarina trees. High
above and far removed from the waters edge, owners enjoy unrivaled poolside
privacy.Enter the signature Great House mahogany front door and be immediately
welcomed into this newly renovated 4 bedroom, 4 bath, modern, Caribbean oasis.
The unique floor plan with spacious full loft suite is perfectly and diversely suited
for everything from your Cayman vacation home, permanent year-round residence
offering expansive living spaces and one of the worlds best work-from-home
offices. Lifestyle, luxury, clean and bright lines of the massive great room with skyhigh ceilings welcome all to gather while the chef prepares casual or formal dining
in the upgraded Chefs kitchen. Make the most of your sun filled days and star
filled nights in this exceedingly rare piece of paradise. Huge private balcony is yet
another living space with an open invitation to drink in the technicolour sunsets
and perhaps, if you are lucky, a view of the elusive Green Flash.Give us a call today
we are very honoured and excited to share this rare diamond with all interested
and qualified parties.
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